Abstract-VoIP is a promising technology for voice transmission on IP-based networks and it has many advantages over PSTN. One of the most important threats in these networks is unsolicited bulk calls, known as SPIT (Spam over Internet Telephony). Our purpose in this paper is doing a deep research into this topic and presenting a new anti-SPIT mechanism.
I. INTRODUCTION
VoIP is a promising technique which uses existing data networks to establish voice sessions via transferring voice streams replaced into data packets. Nowadays voice transmission via internet has become an essential tool for business market which yields in development and efflorescence of it. VoIP is a transformation of traditional networks or PSTNs (Public Switched Telephone Networks) proposed in Data Network environment. The main reason of VoIP fast development is that it reduces telephony costs, produces higher availability and provides easy convergence to PSTN. We must perform mechanisms to support real-time delivery for voice packets and also signaling protocols for handling the communicational negotiations between different VoIP devices.
Threats and vulnerabilities of internet protocols make VoIP potentially insecure, for example an attacker can send numerous simultaneous advertisement calls or messages to other users with low cost. SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) is the most applied protocol in current VoIP implementations. Manuscript SIP is a signaling protocol for initiating, managing and terminating voice and video sessions across packet networks. SIP sessions involve one or more participants and can use for unicast or multicast communication [1] .
Attackers attempt to establish bulk unsolicited multimedia sessions which are called Spam calls [2] . This type of Spam calls in VoIP environment is named SPIT (Spam Over internet telephony). Although SPIT is essentially similar to Spam but we expect that SPIT has more destructive effect on user [2] , [3] . Due to the expensive and end to end nature of PSTN, generating Spam calls are less attractive to attackers in such networks [4] .
Basically attackers use specific software (which is assumed as soft phone client) named bot. The attacker may set up Virus or Trojan on various computers to distribute the Caller identity. First report took place in 2006 that many advertisement calls with marketing purpose showed up in Skype. Spam detection approaches are not extendable to SPIT due to the real time nature of it. Moreover, Email content plays a big role in detection mechanism which is not applicable for VoIP content [4] . The similarity of SPIT and Spam is that both of them use internet to achieve their purposes. Due to the wide deployment of VoIP networks, we assume that SPIT will be a serious problem in the near future. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we survey the related works on Anti-SPIT methods in details. Section III describes the background, section IV discusses the proposed mechanism, Section V provides the simulation results, Section VI contains evaluation and finally the conclusion is presented.
II. RELATED WORK
There are different methods to avoid SPIT. These methods are classified in the following groups:
List-based Filtering: tries to detect SPIT by checking specific lists. Callers are categorized within white, black, gray lists. These types of frameworks allow calls which a correspondent equivalent record to callee exists in the white list; blocks or takes other custom actions, if the Caller exists in black list or in gray list respectively. A simple and effective mechanism based on this approach is proposed in [5] , when a Callee receives a SPIT call, Caller should press so called SPIT button on the phone. Pressing the SPIT button has two purposes: Add this Caller to the black list and reporting to local proxy servers or public proxy servers. This information is shared within networks and with a simple rule; if the amount of SPIT feedbacks for a specific user is bigger than a threshold, it will be marked as SPITTER.
Trust-based Filtering: This method uses the body lists and other parameters for scoring the users. It then, allows or blocks calls based on trust or reputation scores [6] . One similar method uses the trust certificates [7] . In proposed mechanism and in similar methods [8] , [9] , parameters such as call duration are applied in calculating the trust score. For instance, in [7] , an average time a Callee usually talks to his white list contacts is calculated. If a new Caller does not acquire a trust value almost close to white list contacts, the new Caller is considered to be suspicious. If the Caller is unknown to the Callee, so is not listed in the Callee white list, the framework uses two solutions; the first is based on the trust propagation. For instance, Alice knows Bob and trusts him, Bob knows Carol too. Therefore, Alice can trust Carol as well. The second is based on a research performed by Microsoft and an analysis on messengers in social networks. They observed that the utmost social distance could be 6.6 between the users. It means 78% of world population can connect to each other within seven steps or less. Therefore, if there wasn't any connection between the Caller and the Callee, it might be marked as SPIT calls and shall be blocked. Special cases, like [10] is proposed for P2P-VoIP.
Interactive-based Filtering: These approaches differ human Callers from automated SPIT generators with Turing tests. This test is based on conversation patterns like silences, response durations and so on. Human voices have special features which could be helpful in SPIT detection. In these techniques, SPIT detection is based on difference between Caller and Callee voice saturation. As usual conversation needs speaking and thinking, therefore the voice saturation ratio might be low. Actually, in normal conversations, voice involves just 40% of whole time and 60% of it is environment noises. In SPIT calls, questions and responses aren't active. A similar approach is presented in [11] .
Pattern-based Filtering: By calculating call patterns such as call frequency and comparing it with previous patterns, SPIT calls could be detected [12] - [16] . Suppose three measures. Interaction Rate (IR) means a logic combination of rate of input and output calls from one user. Historical Rate (HR) means repetitive and distinct calls from one user and Social Rate (SR) means the rate of unknown received calls from another user. By combining an optimized value of these three features (X, Y, Z), we can introduce normal behavior. In this mechanism, each new call request must be forwarded from a router and those features should be calculated for it and finally an algorithm is performed to allow or block the call, as shown below: To summarize, each one of above mentioned methods have advantages and disadvantages. List-based Filtering methods could be implemented very simply. While they show very effective, sybit attacks could expose them to threats. This attack in tries to generate spurious numbers and can change lists falsely.
Interactive-based filtering is appropriate for detecting automated SPITTERs, but it needs processing resources.
Pattern-based filtering and trust-based filtering methods are more flexible and show more effective. The use of trust and reputation provides less false positive and less false negative in the detection process than other methods. False positive means detection of an SPIT as a normal call and false negative means detection of a normal call as SPIT.
Some other approaches use anomaly and ontology for detecting SPIT [3] , [12] .
Sip Spam labeling system [14] does not use sip extension and uses SIP INVITE message to establish SIP session for the insertion of Spam indicator. Another research collects features of internet telephony [15] then executes k-Nearest neighbor classification and analyses that the user is suspicious or not, this approach immediately updates black list.
While some researchers have focused on the applicability of such solutions taking marketing concepts into consideration [13] , it seems that SPIT problem still needs more research.
III. BACKGROUND
A. SIP SIP is a peer-to peer protocol with the following entities: User Agents (UA), Proxy Servers, Redirect Servers, Location Servers and Redirect Servers.
In a sample session establishment between two UAs, after registration of the two users, UAA sends an INVITE request to the Proxy Server. Proxy Server looks up A's IP address and passes the message to UAB. After UAB has confirmed the request by phone pick up, UAA requests a Media session. The established call could be terminated if any of the UAs sends a BYE request to the other UA [1] .
SIP is being developed by the SIP Working Group, within the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). The protocol is published as IETF RFC 2543 and currently has the status of a proposed standard.
Signaling in SIP is based on (ASCII compatible) text messages. A message is composed of a message header and an optional message body. Messages are either requests or responses. Request messages are sent from the client to the server as shown in Table I and Response messages are sent from the server to the client as shown in Table II [17] . Response messages contain numeric response codes. The SIP response code set is partly based on HTTP response codes [18] . A SIP-based VOIP comprises of two phases, named, call setup and media session. Call setup establishes a session using a request/response mode. This phase involves in a handshaking between the Caller and the Callee and the media session, to exchange messages between the call participants in an on-going session.
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B. SPIT
The term Spam, which is usually used to describe unwanted email, can be expanded to describe any unsolicited message (with positive appearance) in a sample communication. In VoIP networks, this term, which is named SPIT, determines any unsolicited call or message which usually contains commercial data.
Different type of Spam in VoIP networks can be categorized as follows [1] :
SPIT as is generally known, refers to unsolicited calls which usually play pre-recorded audio files for target Callees.
IV. PROPOSED METHOD
Many features can be exploited from a VoIP packet which helps us in SPIT detection. In our proposed scheme we selected eight important features of the call that are easy to implement and fast to extract, they can be exploited directly from SIP header, which are presented as follows:
A. Features
There are many features that could be used for differentiation between the normal calls and the SPIT calls. Among these, call duration and call rate gain the most importance.
 Call duration is the most important feature in all Anti-SPIT mechanisms. Usually call duration in SPIT calls is very short. Because if SPIT calls are established, the Callee will quickly notice it and shall end the communication shortly. But, in normal calls, the communication goes on.
Call duration for each Caller is defined by an average of all call durations during a time period as shown below:
Call duration = Sum of call durations in a period time / number of calls in the same period time  Call rate: SPITTERs usually send many calls in a certain period of time, while the normal users send few calls in the same period. Therefore, the call rate for SPIT calls is very high. As the purpose of a SPITTER is sending mass calls to many users simultaneously, and to propagate of their advertisement messages, frequent calls in a sample period of time determines the Caller as a SPITTER. This feature is defined as below:
Call rate = number of calls in a period of time / the same period of time 
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generally occurred due to the interest of SPITTERs in propagating a message to several users (which may not be accessible or do not exist at all).
 Call degree: One of the features that are not used in SPIT prevention methods is investigation of input and output degree for users. SPITTERS usually make a lot of output calls while input calls of them are very low. Normal users have more double-faced calls.
 Other feature that is used in this proposed method is to check the Callee's IDs, IPs and domains which provide 8 combinations. For example if a user sends many calls with the same ID with different IPs, it could be suspicious of being a SPITTER.
 The last important feature in our proposed method is called Call interval. With checking features like the call period, duration, starting time etc., it could be realized that there is regularity in any of the Caller's calls. If there found any regularity then it means the Caller is sending automated calls.
B. Proposed Framework
Our framework considers weaknesses of other techniques and efficiently improves them. Using access lists plays an important role in SPIT detection since they are faster than other approaches and are easy to implement.
In our framework, we firstly check the incoming call within the lists. This will increase the detection speed by bypassing the feature extraction module which takes more time. We consider the decision made by the lists as deterministic, so updating it has to be performed with extra accuracy.
After checking the lists we extract the features of incoming call then calculate a total value. This value should be compared with a threshold. If it is greater than the threshold, the call is suspicious and needs more analysis hence we play the CAPTCHA for him in order to answer a question. If the answer is wrong, black list is updated and the call is dropped. On the other hand if number is below the threshold or he answers the CAPTCHA correctly, the call is sent to Callee. Fig. 1 shows the framework.
Total value for Caller is calculated according to the following formula:
Total value= AVG (feature (1)) + AVG (feature (2)) + … + AVG (feature (n))
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We have simulated proposed mechanism on a pseudo-real database which is originally a combination of real call detail record from a VoIP company and six simulated SPITTERS with different complexity. They are deployed in MATLAB.
In Fig. 2 to Fig. 5 some of data samples are presented for both normal and SPIT calls. Fig. 2 shows Call Rate for normal and SPIT users, it is obvious that SPITTERS have higher Call Rate than normal users since SPITTERS try to generate more calls in less time.
Call Duration of SPIT and normal users is shown in Fig. 3 . When users answer a suspicious call, they immediately hang it up, since they find out that it is not a normal call, on the other hand we will have more duration for normal calls. Diversity of Callees for normal and abnormal users is compared in Fig. 4 , SPITTERS randomly create a list of users and they commonly tend to call a huge number of different users while normal users tend to call specific users hence SPITTERS have more diversity of Caller than normal users. Call interval is another feature for SPIT detection exactly inherited from [22] . The intertime distance for the calls generated by a SPITTER, usually follows a regular scheme (Especially for beginner SPITTERS). Hence, their calls have a low variance to mean ratio of previous intertimes.
In Fig. 5 we consider call interval for normal and SPIT users. SPITTERS usually call variety of users in a short time so they have very short regular distance between their calls 
As shown in formula above, if input degree to output degree ratio gets close to zero, it means number of output calls is more than input calls so we consider it as SPIT and if input degree to output degree ratio close to one, it means number of output calls is similar to input calls so we consider it as non-SPIT.
VI. EVALUATION
Our aim is to decrease False Negative and increase True-Positive. The number of normal users that truly detected to be normal is called True-Positive, the number of normal users incorrectly detected to be SPIT is called False-Negative.
The final result is represented in Table III , which illustrates that each individual feature is unable to help the system in the detection progress. But a so called voting scheme provides an acceptable True-Positive and False-Negative rate. In this paper, we extract important features that are effective in SPIT detection then we present a complete mechanism that includes all aspects. Results show that proposed mechanism is efficiently providing acceptable True-Positive and low False-Negative. Moreover, a comprehensive framework is proposed which applies lists and CAPTHCA. 
